
May 3, 1945
Germany

Darling,

 puaiaied 40cetinn Sabb aRbnA: Wah eatubn. gubi altachnsitent,

and then went to bed early, as it hed beenan exciting day..

I took Nickand ay two men, Ruff and Yuvell, inmy new car

and went to see the Russki'sl It was sometrip, es contact in
this Arayis still strictly tenuous. We sav scene of

oo muy Violent aizbattless Neiq-ofaflak togur aizson,where

bail
+ was so thick youcould walkon it." It wouldgive them
considerable satisfaction if these airuen who braved this nd

steel could see the results of their handiwork. The two spires
thecathedral ehand ☁Wikeuthel, wetdhing aver, thearatiiel-suine

of the eliy. Far bhock» of hyononepeeSee

wells, ami chianeys, and piles ofeewascury,It soems

e
a
g
l
e

Mike &sort of | or judgment, to see these stately spires

standing aidst the *

ee found those

great big beautiful Russians! They are morenoreLuecare☁ree» wild~
western, cowboyson a spree than sak anoakanors

Hearty, rough and tough, apparently oopfulh of the devil,

friendly . ☜They seem to beas America☝! as. only more SO.

Of coursethesewere strictly. their front. ingwen oa &

ereaeconpuiga- Ne hd sono ockmapnewith «captalay=a

per geAgered Laugh, and 4 crushing☂:

Speise, a ecktted Mike MTieee each re) steancya0
|eae Our visit was short. I had scolorpieture takenof myself

* withthem ~ then we hed to get while we could. We couldn't

_ Speak a wordthey understood, and ce-versa, though our linguist

Mickfinally found a soldier who spoke Hungarian. But it was a

friendly, exciting meeting, and a fitting finale te ourwork hare.

When one thinks back a yeaxor two and visualizes the situation
as it was at the time of Stalingrad, or evenjust one year ago, ♥
a month before invasion, then one realizes that we have come a

oweSrseee eeee

thedear: of Geruniy,andminke hands \eith the Thmsiens.,,

Cessitictn, te didieieienthes ot Was-tewies bonumnagh
continues. Hitler & Goebbels suicides; Mussolinishots Himaler (?)3
Goering(?) - probably alo dead by now, eitherby the Wehrmacht
or the Russians. It is better that Der Fuchrer should die at his ♥

own hand than to be made a martyr in the eyesof the German people.

Meamahile, the rowsinup af the stragglers snd Teaistanss Greg

continues. It is a long-term job.
seeeeee

i
P.S. One of the exciti mgonwesascosinefeke. $0

truck-loads of French ee

camps. Singing and eyiat nodoubtinauyene

it meant to them to be


